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+61385891223 - http://www.theboulevard.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Boulevard Food Store from MONT ALBERT.
Currently, there are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Boulevard Food
Store:

a great thanks to the boulevard food store for the great food and service for Easter Sunday 2022 unfortunately
interrupted at the end by our older mother who needs a sick car. emma and colleagues were great and called the

sick car and stayed by to ensure everything in order. no thanks to a point would be one thanks to well earned
without the need to be accepted anyway. any company or organization should be proud of s... read more. In

pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Boulevard
Food Store:

the post-covid supply is therefore that they have uploaded the charges or the portion sizes shrunk. here they
shrunk the portion sizes. calamari was starter size and it is the most expensive thing on the lunch menu. read

more. Various flavorful seafood menus are served by the The Boulevard Food Store from MONT ALBERT,
Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one
of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, Typically, the menus are prepared for you

fast and fresh.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Toas�
TOAST

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PASTA

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

BACON

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 8-16:00
Tuesday 8-16:00
Wednesday 8-16:00
Friday 8-16:00 18:00-23:00
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